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🌀Chaos🌀

Articles of impeachment introduced against Trump

Biggest drug COs flooded country with 76 BILLION opioid
pills #Guiliani

House votes to condemn Trump’s tweets as he again
lashed out

Epstein allegedly had 'improper sexual contact' w/ young
women while in 'jail'

🌀Chaos2🌀

John Paul Stevens, longtime leader of Supreme Court’s liberal wing, dies at 99

A divided House votes for resolution condemning Trump's racist remarks

RU’s Elex Hackers Are Back & Targeting Soros TOC v WLD
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Prosecution of Child-Sex Traffickers Plummeted Under Trump

🌀Chaos3🌀

A summary of Epstein’s assets made public shows he has $56M in cash, with another

$500M divided between property & investments.

The bare-bones accounting estimates his homes in the U.S. Virgin Islands, one of

them on his private island, are worth $85 million.

🌀Chaos4🌀

Austrian Minister of Justice Clemens Jabloner has greenlighted extradition to the

USA of a Ukrainian businessman Dmytro Firtash.

However, Firtash’s extradition was put on hold as his defense team immediately filed

a court motion to reopen the case.
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🌀Chaos5🌀

Lawmakers ask NY AG Tish James to investigate Cy Vance over his leniency in the

Epstein case

2017: Why Didn’t the Manhattan D.A. Cyrus Vance Prosecute the Trumps or Harvey

Weinstein?

UAE oil tanker disappears in Iranian waters in the Strait of Hormuz

🌀Chaos5🌀

📌The Recession May Have Already Begun

Bond yields are heading sharply lower, says Shilling, known for correct forecasts.

WH projects $1 TRILLION deficit for 2019

Judge bans Stone from using SOCMED
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📌Trump's new asylum ban go into effect, & opponents sue

🌀Chaos6🌀

Affordable housing advocates warned that the corporate tax cuts passed by GOP in

2017 could have disastrous effects on the dev’t of more affordable housing

Ted Lieu: I have served in the Air Force and in Congress. People still tell me to ‘go

back’ to China

🌀Chaos7🌀

A judge says the publisher (Andrew Anglin aka weev) of a neo-Nazi website should

pay over $14 million to a Montana real estate agent who he targeted with an internet

trolling campaign.

George Will's damning & startling assessment of Donald Trump
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🌀Chaos8🌀

“Welp, it happened folks. USDA got rid of 100s of top scientists today by forcing them

to move into the middle of nowhere w/ no offices established”

Javad Zarif says US must stop selling arms to Gulf allies if it wants to discuss

Tehran's ballistic missiles program.

🌀Chaos9🌀

SDNY Announces Extradition Of Iranian National & Unsealing Of Charges Against 2

Others For Exporting Carbon Fiber From The US To Iran

Carbon fiber has a wide variety of uses, including in missiles, aerospace engineering,

and gas centrifuges that enrich URANIUM.
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🌀Chaos10🌀

📌Man charged with 64 felony counts after 1,000 guns seized at Bel-Air mansion

📌New Air Force facility to protect weapons systems from cyber threats

📌US plans to discuss possibility of new nuclear arms treaty at consultations with

Russia
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🌀Chaos11🌀

Indep’t data shows the GOPTaxScam has meant at least 15k delayed or killed

affordable housing units in CA alone

We need someone who can lift us up again. Enter PBO! Pretty please? 

FB to tell Congress its cryptocurrency will not go ahead w/o full gov’t approval
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🌀Chaos12🌀

Jeffrey Epstein's indictment is just the tip of the iceberg

Egypt opens 2 ancient pyramids for first time since 1960s

Alexandra Phillips has admitted working for Cambridge Analytica’s parent SCL on

President Uhuru Kenyatta’s successful re-elex campaign in Kenya.
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🌀Chaos13🌀

Lawmakers grill Amazon, Facebook, Google and Apple at antitrust hearing

The subcommittee hearing is part of a sprawling House investigation into alleged

anti-competitive business practices by big tech.
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White House abruptly cancels Trump meeting with GOP leaders

🌀Chaos14🌀

North Korea suggests it might lift weapons test moratorium

Some Fear Undercount As Texas Decides Not To Spend Money On 2020 Census

Justice Department Announces Results in Fight Against the Opioid Crisis At One

Year Mark of Operation S.O.S

🌀Chaos15🌀
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R. Kelly was ordered held without bail on Tuesday after federal prosecutors described

him as “an extreme danger to the community, especially to minor girls," 

ADL Condemns President Trump's Racist Tweets and His Use of Israel and Jews as a

Shield

🌀Chaos16🌀

Former Trump Aide Jason Miller Admits to Hiring Prostitutes in 2015 and 2017

Kellyanne Conway defies subpoena, skips Oversight hearing

Elijah Cummings threatened to hold Conway in contempt if she doesn't testify before

July 25.

🌀Chaos16🌀
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Why all the chaos?�

🔑Ex-EC president confirms Assange meddled in US elex from London emb’y

The emb noticed J-Ass was interfering in the electionS ... "We are not going to allow

that to happen with a foreign country and friend like the US." #MacronLeaks #Brexit

+

🌀Chaos18🌀

"WikiLeaks' justification was that they were providing truthful info,". "Sure, but (it)

was just about HRC. 

Not about (Donald) Trump. So, they were not saying all the truth.

And not saying all the truth is called manipulation.

And we are not going to allow that."

🌀Chaos19🌀

The WikiLeaks disclosures undermined Clinton & gave Trump a lifeline when his

campaign was on the brink of collapse in October 2016 after the "Access Hollywood"

tape came out.
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#IlligitimateTrump #GRU

💣💣B O O M💣💣

Ex-Ecuadorian president confirms Assange meddled in US election from London

embassy

GAME.SET.MATCH

Ex-Ecuadorian president confirms Assange meddled in US election fro…
Former Ecuadorian President Rafael Correa said Tuesday his country was aware
that WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange was interfering in the 2016 US presidential
election from the safety of Ecuador's em…

https://www.cnn.com/2019/07/16/politics/ecuador-response-assange-wikileaks/index.ht…

‼ Trump’s ties to Putin
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UsHadrons
@ushadrons

Replying to @RealMuckmaker @Auxi13Sheila

Putin and Assange are not acting alone. Trump Campaign’s Ties 
To Putin youtube.com/watch?v=SMsVoz…

14 3:08 AM - Aug 12, 2016

See UsHadrons's other Tweets

  YouTubeYouTube   @ @YouTubeYouTube

A divided House votes for resolution condemning Trump's racist remarks

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-lashes-out-again-at-minority-lawmaker…

Rep. Al Green says he will file articles of impeachment against Trump tonight, despite

pushback from Democratic leaders

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/politics/wp/2019/07/16/rep-al-green-says-he-wil…

Prosecution of Child-Sex Traffickers Plummeted Under Trump

Prosecution of Child-Sex Traffickers Plummeted Under Trump
For many victims, last week’s incarceration of sex offender Jeffrey Epstein
represents belated justice after more than a decade of impunity and governmental
complicity.

https://www.courthousenews.com/prosecution-of-kiddie-traffickers-plummeted-under-tr…
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Democratic Rep. Al Green of Texas on Tuesday introduced his articles of

impeachment against President Donald Trump, which will force the House to take up

the measure later this week.

Democratic Rep. Al Green of Texas on Tuesday introduced his articles of

impeachment against President Donald Trump, which will force the House to take up

the measure later this week.

Link: 

Democratic lawmaker introduces articles of impeachment against Trump
Democratic Rep. Al Green of Texas on Tuesday introduced his articles of
impeachment against President Donald Trump, which will force the House to take
up the measure later this week.

https://www.cnn.com/2019/07/16/politics/al-green-articles-of-impeachment/index.html

💣B O O M💣

Largest U.S. drug companies flooded country with 76 billion opioid pills, DEA data

shows - The Washington Post

H/T @EmergingCitizen 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/76-billion-opioid-pills-newly-released-fe…

Financier Jeffrey Epstein allegedly had 'improper sexual contact' with young women

while in 'jail': Lawyer
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Financier Jeffrey Epstein continued his sexcapades while in 'jail': Law…
Jeffrey Epstein was arrested July 6 on sex trafficking charges.

https://abcnews.go.com/US/financier-jeffrey-epstein-allegedly-improper-sexual-conduc…

A summary of Epstein’s assets made public shows he has $56M in cash, with another

$500M divided between property and investments.

The bare-bones accounting estimates his homes in the U.S. Virgin Islands, one of

them on his private island, are worth $85M

Jeffrey Epstein Reveals His Fortune Includes $56 Million in Cash
His asset summary did not mention the diamonds prosecutors say they found in his
safe.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/jeffrey-epstein-reveals-his-fortune-includes-dollar56-mill…

Ted Lieu: I have served in the Air Force and in Congress. People still tell me to ‘go

back’ to China

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/i-have-served-in-the-air-force-and-in-congre…

🏵Nancy Pelosi🏵

CSPAN
@cspan

WATCH: Complete remarks from @SpeakerPelosi -- "These 
comments from the White House are disgraceful and disgusting 
and these comments are racist."

3,139 7:46 PM - Jul 16, 2019
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1,725 people are talking about this

Democrats prepare House vote condemning Trump’s tweets

Vote of 240 to 187, largely along party lines, comes as the president again lashes out

at lawmakers

House Passes Resolution Condemning Trump Tweets as Racist
The House passed a resolution condemning as racist President Trump’s tweets
calling for four U.S. congresswomen to “go back” to unspecified countries as Mr.
Trump remained defiant and lashed out agai…

https://www.wsj.com/articles/democrats-prepare-vote-condemning-trumps-tweets-abou…

Russia’s Election Hackers Are Back—and Targeting George Soros

Russia’s Election Hackers Are Back—and Targeting George Soros
The Kremlin’s targeting of George Soros and his organization carries echoes of
2016, when the GRU dumped 2,500 files stolen from the Open Society
Foundations.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/russias-election-hackers-are-backand-targeting-george…

A Look At The Vulnerabilities And Capabilities Of American Cybersecurity

H/T @RussellSieg
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A Look At The Vulnerabilities And Capabilities Of American Cybersecu…
NPR's Ari Shapiro talks with former U.S. counterterrorism coordinator Richard
Clarke about his new book, The Fifth Domain, co-written with Robert Knake.

https://www.npr.org/2019/07/16/742386872/a-look-at-the-vulnerabilities-and-capabilitie…

💣💣💣

Alexandra Phillips has admitted working for Cambridge Analytica’s parent company

on President Uhuru Kenyatta’s successful re-election campaign in Kenya.

#Brexit

H/T @amys_here 

Brexit Party MEP worked for Cambridge Analytica
Alexandra Phillips has admitted working for Cambridge Analytica’s parent company
on President Uhuru Kenyatta’s successful re-election campaign in Kenya.

https://www.channel4.com/news/brexit-party-mep-worked-for-cambridge-analytica

Justice Department Announces Results in Fight Against the Opioid Crisis At One

Year Mark of Operation S.O.S

Justice Department Announces Results in Fight Against the Opioid Cri…
One year ago, the Justice Department announced the formation of Operation
Synthetic Opioid Surge (S.O.S.), a program designed to reduce the supply of
deadly synthetic opioids in high impact areas as …

https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-announces-results-fight-against-opio…

House Push to Condemn Trump’s Language as Racist Stirs Brawl 
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via @NYTimes

House Condemns Trump’s Attack on Four Congresswomen as Racist
The House voted largely along party lines to formally condemn President Trump’s
comments on four minority congresswomen as racist, after an hourslong brawl.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/16/us/politics/trump-tweet-house-vote.html?smid=ny…

House lawmakers grilled executives from Amazon, Apple, Facebook and Google in a

hearing Tuesday as part of their wide-ranging investigation into big tech companies

and the threats they may pose to competition.

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/07/16/lawmakers-grill-amazon-face…

WH projects $1 trillion deficit for 2019

WH projects $1 trillion deficit for 2019
The White House projects that the federal deficit will surpass $1 trillion this year,
the only time in the nation's history the deficit has exceeded that level, excluding
the four-year period followi…

https://thehill.com/policy/finance/453177-wh-projects-1-trillion-deficit-for-2019

🏵Ghislaine Maxwell🏵
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Greg Olear
@gregolear

Let’s talk about Ghislaine Maxwell, Jeffrey Epstein’s erstwhile 
girlfriend and alleged partner in crime.

[THREAD]
1,548 4:42 PM - Jul 16, 2019

1,236 people are talking about this

Gary Shilling: The Recession May Have Already Begun

In that case, bond yields are heading sharply lower, says Shilling, who has a strong

track record of correct forecasts.

Gary Shilling: The Recession May Have Already Begun | ThinkAdvisor
In that case bond yields are heading sharply lower says Shilling who has a strong
track record of correct forecasts.

https://www.thinkadvisor.com/2019/07/08/gary-shilling-the-recession-may-have-alread…

🌶SpicyFiles🌶

Can DEAD PEOPLE donate to Trump? Maybe – Mad Dog PAC

Can DEAD PEOPLE donate to Trump? Maybe
    In the name of Jesus..   ...I compel you to donate to me.   As you many of you
know - the Federal Elections Commission requires declared candidates, PACs, and
SuperPACs to adhere to the filing sc…

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/yes-or-no-donald-did-you-accept-donations-fr…

Jeffrey Epstein's indictment is just the tip of the iceberg

H/T @weedgiesyabass 
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Jeffrey Epstein's indictment is just the tip of the iceberg
Elie Honig writes that there is an important clue in the Jeffrey Epstein story -- one
that may indicate that more people, including the rich, powerful and well-connected,
will tumble as the case unfo…

https://www.cnn.com/2019/07/16/opinions/jeffrey-epstein-indictment-tip-iceberg-honig/i…

We need someone who can lift us up again. Enter President Obama. Pretty please? 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/president-obama-it-is-time-for-you-to-speak-…
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"Don't be a sucker" was made by the war dept during WWII.    
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Austrian Minister of Justice Clemens Jabloner has greenlighted extradition to the

United States of America of a Ukrainian businessman Dmytro Firtash.

H/T @Geurtie 

Austrian Justice Minister authorizes Firtash's extradition to U.S. – media
Austrian Minister of Justice Clemens Jabloner has greenlighted extradition to the
United States of America of a Ukrainian businessman Dmytro Firtash. The
defendant's lawyers filed a motion to reopen …

https://www.unian.info/world/10619229-austrian-justice-minister-authorizes-firtash-s-ex…

Lawmakers ask NY AG Tish James to investigate Cy Vance over his leniency in the

Epstein case

Lawmakers ask Tish James to investigate Cy Vance over Epstein case
Five Manhattan lawmakers wrote to New York Attorney General Letitia James on
Friday, urging her to probe Manhattan DA Cy Vance’s failed support eight...

https://nypost.com/2019/07/13/lawmakers-ask-tish-james-to-investigate-cy-vance-over…

‼ 2017‼ 

Why Didn’t the Manhattan D.A. Cyrus Vance Prosecute the Trumps or Harvey

Weinstein?

H/T @bywillpollock
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Why Didn’t the Manhattan D.A. Cyrus Vance Prosecute the Trumps or …
Jeannie Suk Gersen on District Attorney Cyrus Vance and his handling of cases
involving Harvey Weinstein, Ivanka Trump, Donald Trump, Jr., and Dominique
Strauss-Kahn.

https://www.newyorker.com/news/news-desk/why-didnt-manhattan-da-cyrus-vance-pro…

Kellyanne Conway defies subpoena, skips Oversight hearing

Elijah Cummings threatened to hold Conway in contempt if she doesn't testify before

July 25.

Kellyanne Conway defies subpoena, skips Oversight hearing
Elijah Cummings threatened to hold Conway in contempt if she doesn't testify
before July 25.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/07/15/kellyanne-conway-subpoena-oversight-heari…

Egypt opens 2 ancient pyramids for first time since 1960s

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/egypt-opens-2-ancient-pyramids-f…

However, Firtash’s extradition was put on hold as his defense team immediately filed

a court motion to reopen the case.

H/T @LadyNico 
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Austrian Justice Minister OKs Firtash's Extradition To U.S., But Proces…
Austria's justice minister has approved the extradition of Ukrainian tycoon Dmytro
Firtash to the United States, where he has been charged as part of an alleged
bribery scheme involving titanium su..…

https://www.rferl.org/a/austria-approves-extradition-of-ukrainian-tycoon-firtash-to-u-s-/3…

Austria: Ukrainian businessman’s US extradition on hold

H/T @LadyNico 

Austria: Ukrainian businessman’s US extradition on hold
BERLIN (AP) — Austria's justice minister has approved the extradition to the U.S.
of Ukrainian businessman Dymitro Firtash, but he can stay in Austria while a court
considers a defense...

https://www.seattletimes.com/nation-world/nation/austria-ukrainian-businessmans-us-e…

George Will's startling assessment of Donald Trump

George Will's startling assessment of Donald Trump
In an interview with The New York Times Book Review podcast, longtime
conservative commentator George Will offered a stirring and stark assessment of
what Donald Trump's presidency will mean for our …

https://www.cnn.com/2019/07/15/politics/donald-trump-george-will-presidency/index.html

Trump Takes a Dump on the American Dream

By Rick Wilson
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Racist Trump Takes a Dump on the American Dream
The president delivered a mouth-breathing clod take on the majesty and magic of
our country, our history, and our Constitution, and a middle finger to our immigrant
ancestors.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/trump-takes-a-dump-on-the-american-dream

US plans to discuss possibility of new nuclear arms treaty at consultations with

Russia

US plans to discuss possibility of new nuclear arms treaty at consultat…
The new round of talks on strategic stability between Russia and the US will take
place in Geneva on July 17-18

https://tass.com/world/1068737

House to vote to condemn Trump's 'racist comments.' Pelosi calls The Squad 'our

sisters'

The president said they should instead be voting "to rebuke the filthy and hate laced

things" that four progressive women lawmakers have said.

House votes to condemn Trump's 'racist comments'
The House voted along party lines to condemn President Donald Trump's racist
tweets from Sunday. The resolution came after hours of bitter back and forth.

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/donald-trump/house-vote-resolution-condemning-tru…

Founder of neo-Nazi site Daily Stormer should pay $14 million to victim of 'troll

storm,' judge says

A federal magistrate denounced the "particularly egregious and reprehensible nature"

of Andrew Anglin's anti-Semitic intimidation of a Montana woman
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Founder of neo-Nazi site Daily Stormer should pay $14 million to victi…
A federal magistrate judge denounced the "particularly egregious and
reprehensible nature" of Andrew Anglin's intimidation campaign against a Montana
woman.

https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/tech-news/founder-neo-nazi-site-daily-stormer-should-…

Feds won't urge jail time for Roger Stone over gag order dust up

Instead, government attorneys told a judge to consider banning the longtime Donald

Trump associate from using social media while he awaits trial later this fall.

Feds won't urge jail time for Roger Stone over gag order dust up

Instead, government attorneys told a judge to consider banning the longtime Donald

Trump associate from using social media while he awaits trial later this fall.

Judge bars Roger Stone from social media
A federal judge ruled that several of the Donald Trump associate's Instagram posts
ran afoul of a court-issued gag order.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/07/16/roger-stone-gag-order-1416834

Facebook to tell Congress its cryptocurrency will not go ahead without full

government approval

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/07/15/facebook-testify-its-cryptocurr…

Affordable housing advocates warned that the corporate tax cuts passed by GOP in

2017 could have disastrous effects on the dev’t of more affordable housing

Indep’t data shows it has meant at least 15k delayed or killed affordable housing units
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in CA alone

https://www.sacbee.com/news/politics-government/capitol-

alert/article232592837.html

Welp, it happened folks. USDA got rid of 100s of top scientists today by forcing them

to move int he middle of nowhere with no offices established.

H/T @pleasesaveour

Union says large-scale worker exodus likely as USDA moves agencies…
An overwhelming number of US Department of Agriculture employees who have
been reassigned from Washington, DC, to the greater Kansas City area may
instead leave the department, according to surveys c…

https://www.cnn.com/2019/07/15/politics/usda-climate-research-kansas-city-sonny-per…

Bureau of Land Management Headquarters to Move to Colorado, Senator Says

Senator Cory Gardner, Republican of Colorado, called the move a victory for

communities in the West. Others called it “a P.R. stunt.”

Bureau of Land Management Headquarters to Move to Colorado, Senat…
Senator Cory Gardner, Republican of Colorado, called the move a victory for
communities in the West. Others called it “a P.R. stunt.”

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/15/us/politics/bureau-land-management-colorado.html

Trump’s incendiary rhetoric is met with fading resistance from Republican and

corporate leaders

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trumps-incendiary-rhetoric-is-met-with-fading-…
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The House passed two measures Monday aimed at cracking down on Saudi Arabia’s

human rights abuses, including a bill to impose sanctions on the people who ordered

or carried out the killing of Saudi journalist Jamal Khashoggi.

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/powerpost/house-passes-saudi-measures-prepares-t…
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Erdogan says Turkey aims to produce S-400s jointly with Russia
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Jeffrey Epstein - Pedophile

the new trials of Epstein the
monstrous pedophile and pimp and all
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Erdogan says Turkey aims to produce S-400s jointly with Russia

President says S-400s will be ready in April 2020, making Turkey the first NATO

nation with Russian missile system.

Erdogan says Turkey aims to produce S-400s jointly with Russia
President says S-400s will be ready in April 2020, making Turkey the first NATO
nation with Russian missile system.

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2019/07/erdogan-turkey-aims-jointly-produce-400s-ru…
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UAE oil tanker disappears in Iranian waters in the Strait of Hormuz

UAE oil tanker disappears in Iranian waters in the Strait of Hormuz
A United Arab Emirates oil tanker traveling through the Strait of Hormuz stopped in
Iranian waters and switched off its transponder more than two days ago, according
to shipping tracking data, amid h…

https://www.stripes.com/news/middle-east/uae-oil-tanker-disappears-in-iranian-waters-…

A judge says the publisher (Andrew Anglin aka weev) of a neo-Nazi website should

pay over $14 million to a Montana real estate agent who he targeted with an internet

trolling campaign.

Judge recommends $14M award to neo-Nazi trolling victim
HELENA, Mont. (AP) — The publisher of a neo-Nazi website should have to pay
the victim of an internet trolling campaign over $14 million and remove all posts that
encouraged his readers to contact...…

https://apnews.com/79f34a1339ab44ed98b0a7a800a2b4d9?utm_source=Twitter&utm…

Iran hits back at US demands on ballistic missiles

Javad Zarif says US must stop selling arms to Gulf allies if it wants to discuss

Tehran's ballistic missiles programme.

Iran hits back at US demand on ballistic missiles
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a ts bac at US de a d o ba st c ss es
Javad Zarif says US must stop selling arms to Gulf allies if it wants to discuss
Tehran's ballistic missiles programme.

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/middleeast/2019/07/iran-hits-demands-ballistic-missil…
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ABC News
@ABC

WHAT A SIGHT! This huge pod of dolphins was spotted over the 
weekend gliding through the waves off the coast of Southern 
California.

The man who shot the video says "they seemed super happy. 
You could really feel the energy." abcn.ws/32qdnil
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I don't knit anything at all!  it's all crochet and I've made so 
many things. This is most recent and I'm working on a dragon 
now.
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